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Test Test CruisesCruises

Various tests and trials were conducted in the Bay of Marseilles during three cruises (SCOPE cruises) in 2006 (passive sampling module trials), 2007 and 2008 (“complete”
FRAME station trials). In 2007 and 2008, the station was recovered after an immersion of 88 and 105 days respectively.

Data from physical sensors
Communication between the ADCP 
and the COSTOF did not function 
properly during this cruise. 
Therefore, in accordance with 
COSTOF programming in the 
absence of simultaneous turbidity 
and wave alarms (ADCP), the three 
DGT and SBSE measurements were 
activated on the pre-programmed 
dates: December 25th and January 
1st and 6th.

Some results from the DGT module. DGT triplicate exposure time: 24 hours

Certain “abnormally” high DGT values (which may be 
due to resin contamination) were eliminated from our 
average concentration calculations for some triplicates 
(n=1 or 2). Standard deviation could not be calculated 
for these triplicates.
Of note: the measured concentrations of all test metals 
(and in particular Pb and Zn) can be were very high in 
comparison to the numerous “classic” DGT 
measurements (triplicate attached to an anchorage) 
conducted in the zone. This may be due to DGT 
contamination by the DGT module itself, despite the 
fact that this module does not contain any metal parts. 
It may also be caused by oil from the hydraulic jack, 
which could, in this case, be replaced with a water-
operated hydraulic jack system.

This benthic station was developed for:
- the continuous acquisitionacquisition of physical parameters (conductivity, temperature, pressure, turbidity, current speed and direction, wave height, and erosion and depositing rate);
- “event” detectiondetection (flooding, storm, etc.);
- in situ samplingsampling (extraction and concentration) of metal and organic contaminants.

The station comprises two main assemblies:

� A sensor assembly for continuous environmental mesurements: a CTD sensor (Conductivity, Temperature, 
Depth), two turbidity meters, and an ADCP (Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler) and its battery.

This assembly allows acquisition of a reference timeline for physical parameters and the detection of “events”
(e.g. increase in current speed associated with an increase in turbidity) likely to suspend sediment and 
transport contaminants in particle form.
Other sensors, such as altimeters (ALTUS) or ADVs (3D Acoustic Doppler Velocity) may be integrated in and 
piloted by the station. 

� Passive sampling modules (contaminant extraction and pre-concentration): DGTs (Diffusive Gradients in 
Thin films) for trace metals and SBSEs (Stir Bar Sorptive Extraction) for hydrophobic compounds. These 
modules are activated by the detection of events” and/or automatically on pre-programmed dates.

+ an electronic activation and data acquisition system (COSTOF) and a power unit (14 Vdc, 240Ah battery).

A contactless serial linking device is used for remote dialogue with the station prior to its immersion, in order 
to configure sensor activation parameters and check the system state before it is deployed on the bottom.

FRAME station prior to immersionFRAME station prior to immersion

(1) Drawing up of sea water and injection 
of  the control solution (by raising the 
piston) + draining of ultra pure water

SBSE 9SBSE 9--flask moduleflask module (3X3 triplicates)
Peristaltic pumps (sea and 
“ultra pure” water circuits)

9 SBSE stainless steel 
extraction flasks 

Activation (following an event 
and/or pre-programmed): before, 
during and after the event.

11

1111
22

33

33
Sea water
(sampling) and
draining circuit(2) Stirring (SBSE rotation)

Extraction phase (6 hours, 
programmable)
Extraction stop: (3) sea water draining 
(by lowering the piston)
Wait prior to station recovery (long or 
short depending on weather conditions 
and the availability of recovery means).

Initial state 
Stainless 
steel flask

Dose of
standard 
solution

Small piston
Piston

SBSE bar

Magnetic stirrer
"Ultra pure" water
reserve (for rinsing) 

DGT ModuleDGT Module (3X3 triplicates)

Initial state of a triplicate

1122

Activation (following an event and/or pre-
programmed): before, during and after the event.

(1) Raising of DGT support
Programmable exposure  time of DGTs (from one 
to several days): 
(2) System shutdown (after exposure time)
Lowering of DGT support
DGT base rinsing with “ultra pure” water
Wait prior to station recovery (long or short 
depending on weather conditions and the 
availability of recovery means).

DGT support

Rinsing circuit
Solenoid valve Peristaltic pump

Actuator

"Ultra pure" water reserve 
(for rinsing

Hydraulic jack

Passive sampling modules:

DGTsDGTs (Diffusive Gradients in Thin films)(Diffusive Gradients in Thin films) are used for the in situ 
extraction and concentration of  metal cations (Cd,Co, Cr, Ni, Pb, 
Zn,...) present at trace level in the water column. These devices 
allow the concentration of "labile" dissolved metal elements 
(hydrated ions, mineral complexes and “small” organic complexes).
The DGT modules allow 3 samples to be collected in triplicate (3X3 
DGT): before, during and after the event.
After station recovery, the DGTs are processed in the “ultra clean”
conditions required for the analysis of trace metals (laminar air flow 
hood, ultra pure reagents, ...). Eluates (suprapure 1M HNO3 ) are 
analyzed by ICP-MS.

The SBSE (Stir Bar SBSE (Stir Bar SorptiveSorptive Extraction)Extraction) technique is 
based on the extraction and concentration of 
hydrophobic compounds (Log Kow>3: PAH, PCB, 
pesticides) by sorption onto a polymer (PDMS: 
Polydimethylsiloxane) covering a magnetised stirring bar. 
The extraction stage (a few hours) is performed in 
stainless steel flask by pumping 100 ml of water and 
simultaneously injecting the standard solution. The 
current module allows three extractions in triplicate (3X3 
flasks): before, during and after the event. 
After station recovery, the bars are retrieved and the 
compounds are analysed directly by thermal desorption
and GC-MS.

DGT module

SBSE module

ALTUS altimeter 
(erosion/depositing)

CTD SeaBird (conductivity, 
temperature, depth)

ADCP 600 kHz (Acoustic
Doppler Current Profiler) 

Power and electronics unit 
COSTOF (Communication and 
storage front end):  activation 
and data acquisition

2 Turbidity meters

Deployed FRAME stationDeployed FRAME station

A large proportion of chemical contaminants, injected into the oceans by rivers and the atmosphere predominantly in particle form, exit from the biogeochemical cycle via 
sedimentation in coastal zones.
As a result, the sediment column represents one of the main contaminant reservoirs in the aquatic environment. It is therefore important to evaluate whether this contaminant 
“trapping” process is lasting, and to bring to the fore the processes that may cause contaminants to return to the water column.
Meteorological events (gales, storms) modify local hydrodynamics in terms of circulation speed and turbulence at the water/sediment interface. If currents are rapid, or in the 
case of strong swell, sediment may be eroded, leading to the resuspension of particles potentially enriched with contaminants. This process can play an important role in 
contaminant dynamics in coastal waters.
The FRAME benthic station is an autonomous measuring and sampling system that can be deployed and recovered using a coastal craft. This system is designed to acquire 
in situ data for a period of about two months, detect “events” (storms, flooding, etc.) and evaluate chemical contamination (trace metals and organic contaminants) in the 
water column (before, during and after the event).

Wave significant heights

Backscatter index at 1m above the bottom (ADCP)

Turbidity

Bed altimetry (ALTUS)

Time

Activation threshold
Pre-programmed
activation dates

m

dB

Count

mm
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FewFew preliminarypreliminary resultsresults

SCOPE 2008 cruise - Location: adjacent to the outlet of the Marseilles wastewater treatment plant (Cortiou). Station immersion time: 105 days


